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IN APPRECIATION—Col. DRoss Ellis, base commander, pres
ents a letter of appreciation to Mrs. Foley Collins for two years 
of faithful work to the Reese Family Service Center, the past 
18 months as volunteer coordinator. Mrs. Collins retires next 
week as coordinator.

Family Service Center Coordinator 
Retiring; Receives Highest Praise

Reese Activities Add Materially 
!n Producing Proficient Workers

Most experts agree that the outcome of hostilities in a modern 
war will be determined in the first few hours or days of battle.

It is in this berief period that well trained people, quickly and 
accurately accomplishing their assigned duties, are a prime neces
sity.

On July 7, Air Training Command will observe the anniversary 
of 16 years dedicated to preparing people in support of the Air 
Force mission.

Suggestions Win 
Awards for Five 
Base Personnel

Cash awards of $120 have 
been been approved for three 
management improvement sug
gestions in action by the base 
Incentive Awards committee.

Awards of $55 was approved 
for a proposal on a refueling 
unit nozzle guard submitted by 
"apt. Richard L. Johns, petro-

um officer, and J. J. Mangis 
and Paul L. Reed, civilians. The 
money went to the civilians, a 
letter of appreciation to the 
captain. The suggestion is esti
mated to save $1544 annually 
here and has been forwarded to 
higher headquarters for further 
consideration.

G. F. Rollette and B. E. Me- 
Millian suggested a tool for 
seating air adaptor domes, get
ting $40. The modification will 
save $724.47 annually here and 
also has gone to higher head
quarters.

An award of $25 went to Rob
ert J. Young for his proposed 
specialist log sheet, an improved 
method that expedites recording 

information and facilitates 
„eeping of better information. 
The proposal has gone to higher 
headquarters.

“F” flight at Laredo AFB has 
logged 26,000 accident-free stu
dent flying hours in T-33s. The 
last accident was March 6, 1956.

Highly praised by the base 
commander for two years of ser
vice, Mrs. Foley Collins is retir
ing next Tuesday as coordinator 
of the Reese Family Service 
Center. Mrs. William R. Pome
roy will succeed her.

Mrs. Collins was one of the 
first volunteers when the cen
ter opened two years ago and

has been coordinator 18 months. 
She has donated more than 1000 
hours to the center and “has 
done more than any other wife 
at Reese,” 1st Lt. William Ma
honey, personal affairs officer, 
said.

“Mrs. Collins is largely re
sponsible for renovations of 
the Family Service Center of
fice, one of the best in the Air 
Force,” the lieutenant said.
“She guided enlarged services 

for the center, coordinated with 
the Lubbock chamber of com
merce on housing matters and 
informational brochures for in
coming Reese personnel, and is 
a perfect example of a friend in 
need whenever called upon for 
assistance.”

Col. DRross Ellis, base com
mander, added his praise in a 
letter of appreciation given Mrs. 
Collins.

“I wish to express mv appre
ciation to you for the truly out
standing work you have done 
within the Family Service Cen
ter,” he stated. “You have un
selfishly donated your free time 
for over two years, of which 18 
months were served in the capa
city of volunteer coordinator.

“During that time, while do
nating over 1000 hours, you
(See Family Service, Page 3)

Publication Early
The ROUNDUP next week ex

pects to go to press a day early. 
It is necessary that all news be 
on the editor’s desk by Tuesday 
noon.

Career Men Get 
Aid in Sending 
Sons to Academy

Reese career men this week 
were advised to make applica
tion for a scholarship which may 
enable their sons to become stu
dents of the Air Force academy 
in later years.

Each year, from now on, up 
to 30 young men, sons of current 
or former career members of 
the Air Force, and who intend 
to enter the academy, may ob
tain preparatory school aid 
through a new scholarship fund.

The Gertrude Skelly Trust, 
education fund amounting to 
a quarter million dollars, will 
pay all or a major part of ex
penses for one or more years 
in a chosen preparatory school 
for each young man approved 
for a scholarship loan or 
grant.
Mrs. Skelly, widow of the 

founder of the Skelly Oil com
pany, created the fund to con
tinue her late husband’s grants 
for educational purposes.

Sons of military personnel 
who were Air Force academy 
candidates this year but who 
were not selected will be given 
special consideration in award 
of initial scholarships. Final se
lection will rest with trustees, 
after the academy faculty has 
evaluated applicants.

Inquiries should be directed 
to the Gertrude Skelly Trust, P. 
O. Box 1349, Tulsa, Okla.

Surgeon Assigned
Doctor Robert G. Bertsch, resi

dent of Glasgow, Mont., has ar
rived at the base hospital to 
serve as general surgeon. He is 
a graduate of Carleton college, 
Northfield, Minn., and has been 
a practicing physician since com
pleting school.

The history of these years is 
reflected in the continual efforts 
by ATC to achieve the flexibility 
of education demanded by the 
swiftly changing concepts of 
aerospace power.

Perhaps such a history can 
be told most dramatically in 
numbers that reflect the mas
siveness of the command's op
eration.
At the time of its inception 

in 1943, the Army Air Force 
Training Command under Lt. 
Gen. Barton K. Yount, consisted 
of more than a million people— 
divided almost evenly between 
students and permanent party, 
six subordinate commands and 
600 training installations.

Training strength was at its 
peak during World War II; half 
the installations were devoted 
to flying training activities 
alone. Lubbock Army Air Field, 
predecessor to Reese AFB, turn
ed out 7,008 pilots, trained to 
fly transporters, bombers, and

(See ATC, Page 3)

O fficers Prepare 
A pplication D ata

Eligible Reese officers this 
week gathered information for 
submission of applications for 
appointment in the regular Air 
Force.

Wing personnel asked applica
tions be submitted as soon as 
possible, but not later than Sep
tember 15 so deadlines of high
er headquarters may be met. Of
ficers with two to six years 
active federal commissioned ser
vice on June 30, 1960, may ap
ply.

Officers assigned to squadron 
duty will apply through their 
squadron commander, with en
dorsements by the group and 
wing commanders. Group as
signees will have endorsements 
from group and wing command
ers before applications are for
warded.

HIGHEST SCORE—A/2C Louis Rometti, left, and TSgt. Lewis 
Hefner, his OJT supervisor, look over notice which shows Ro
metti scored 150 on the apprentice organizational supply special
ist test, the highest grade ever made at Reese in the test. The 
average grade for the Air Fore is 90, the highest possible 173. 
Airman Rometti began training in the career field last Decem
ber 18, after duty in petroleum supply. (Photo by Moore).

SUGGESTORS—Col. William Martin, left, M&S group com
mander, presents a letter of appreciation to Capt. Richard L. 
Johns, petroleum officer, for his part in a suggestion for a man
agement improvement estimated to save $1544 here annually. 
Standing by is Paul L. Reed, who joined in the suggestion. J. J. 
Mangis, another cooperator, was not present for the picture.

(See story, column 1)
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From The
Commander’s Desk

By Col. DRoss Ellis, Base Commander
Every Air Force Base must have, and does have, a group to 

provide support and services in the accomplishment of its primary 
mission. My Air Base Group performs these services here at Reese 
Air Force Base. Although tnese services are not directly related 
to the operational mission of the organization, they are of prime 
importance to the successful accomplishment of the mission.

This group provides the necessary transportation, Air Police 
support and safety patrol, and general management of our com
munity. The Air Base Group provides the educational program as 
well as the recreational program, such as, the swimming pools, the 
golf course, the tennis courts, the gymnasium, the theatre, library 
and the hobby shops. However, all is not play.

This group supervises the Commissary wiiich is in reality a 
“supermarket,” manages the Base Exchange which provides mer
chandise of necessity and convenience, controls the motor vehicle 
service station, and too, the necessary collection of trash and re
fuse. All postal service and communications is this group’s respon
sibility as well as the assignment and control of family type quar
ters, non-commissioned officers and officers quarters, supervision 
of the Airman’s Service Club, the Non-commissioned Officers’ and 
the Officers’ Clubs.

It is still true that the military man travels on his stomach and 
the Air Base Group is responsible for the most important service 
of preparation of all foods for officers, cadets and airmen, provid
ing the officers and cadets dining hall, a consolidated airman’s 
dining hall, a central meat cutting shop and pastry shop. The num
ber of meals here at Reese totals more than 37,000 per month.

Chaplain A ssails  
Worry as Blocking  
Road to Happiness

By Chaplain 
John O. Ballantine

Last year while on my way to 
a new assignment, I passed this 
road sign in a southern state 
“Seven Miles to Fool’s Bridge.” 
I did not have time to drive 
down this side road; but as I 
drove on to my destination, I 
pondered upon this unusual 
name. Then the thought came to 
me, “I don’t need to drive to 
Fool’s Bridge! I already know 
what it is. It is the bridge we 
cross before we get to it.”

Of course, some anticipatipn 
is pleasant and desirable; and 
we must be realistic about im
pending disaster. On the other 
hand, we can suffer the pain of 
anticipated sorrow many times; 
and it is not realistic to be need
lessly disturbed.

The coward dies a thousand 
deaths.

Inspection Keeps Order
Although we all know the inspector is a part of our military 

system, few of us realize the span of control and varied functions 
of this activity.

The wing inspector’s office at Reese Air Force Base is composed 
or three main units, the inspection system, flying safety, and 
ground safety. Each of these sections has a definite assigned 
mission, yet at the same time their functions are closely meshed, 
like gears in a machine. Their driving forces are orders of the 
base command and directives from higher headquarters.

Rules for operating an air base, such as Reese, are many and at 
times may seem to be excessive to the individual. However, strict 
rules are necessary for any large organization—and the Air Force 
is the largest in the nation. Without sufficient rules to set forth 
procedures of operation, any undertaking, however large or small, 
is doomed to failure. Failure is not a word included in the oper
ation of the Air Force, for it would be synonymous with extinc
tion. The inspector is simply the referee who monitors operation 
and assures that all of us are playing the game according to the 
rules.

An inspector could be compared to a doctor. We feel apprehen
sive that he may find a flaw in our system, but when corrective 
measures have been taken, we function and feel better.

Larger Pro-Pay Roster Directed
Bases have been directed to 

fine-comb records of airmen 
thought eligible for proficiency 
pay to see that all those entitled 
to larger pay checks may get 
them.

Commanders have been told 
to identify career airmen report-

ed as holding pro-pay AFSCs but 
who are not assigned to profici
ency rating. They were told to 
insure that airmen in these 
AFSCs are assigned to valid 
unit manning document posi
tions and are given proficiency 
ratings as they become eligible.

If it’s A New Or Used

MOBILE HOME
You want, See the boys who’ve got them to SELL 

or TRADE.

At
Western Trailer Sales

2208 Clovis Rd. PO 2-4441

Distinctive Baking for Important Occasions

SNO W H ITE BA K ER Y
Tasty Cakes and Pastries

Town & Country Shopping Center PO 3-9102

NATIONAL TRAILER CONVOY, INC.
“Our Business Is Pulling for You” 

Let us move your Trailer.
Phone 
SH 7-1803

Lot 65 
Trailer City

Someone has said, “I am an 
old man. I have had many 
troubles—but most of them 
never happened.” Many of the 
great thinkers of philosophies 
have warned us against the futil
ity of worry. For us, nothing can 
overcome worry as effectively 
as faith in God.

The apostle Paul in his mess
age to the Church of Philippi 
said these words, “Have no 
anxiety about anything.” Anxie
ty is worse than ordinary fear 
because there is no particular 
object for us to avoid or over
come. Much of our anticipation 
and dread is in the functioning 
of our imagination. Remember 
these words of the Holy Scrip
tures, “Therefore do not be an
xious about tomorrow, for to
morrow will be anxious for it
self. Let the day’s own trouble 
be sufficient for the day.”

Letter to 
The Editor
DEAR EDITOR: Reference your 
item “Colonel Nominated” on 
the number 1 page of the Round- 
Up. Mr. Roosevelt approved my 
appointment as a regular officer 
in the Air Corps effective 30 
April 1940. I have received in
formation that Mr. Eisenhower 
has nominated me for perman
ent promotion to Lieutenant 
Colonel in the regular Air 
Force. To the best of my know
ledge, my name has not been 
submitted with any list of re
serves in more than 19 years.

HAROLD T. BABB
Colonel, USAF

(The editor goofed in copying 
from an Air Force Times list 
last week|)

Story T eliing  Set 
For W ednesday

The summer Story Telling 
hour will start next Wednesday 
in the upstairs area of the base 
library, Helen K. Fuller, li
brarian, has announced. Small 
children are invited to attend 
each Wednesday. Story telling 
will start at 10 a. m. and inter
esting sessions are promised. 
Parents of small children are 
asked to notify the library of 
prospective attendance.

RELIABLE PHARM ACY
2316 Nineteenth St.

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

Safety Means Cooperation
In the spring of 1958, two mid-air collisions between military 

jets and passenger aircraft caused widespread concern and some 
misunderstanding about the Air Force’s flying operations.

Out of these twin tragedies came the realization that the public 
and the press were not fully aware of the fact that the Air Force 
adheres to the same rules and regulations set by the Federal Avia
tion Agency for both military and civilian flights.

People seemed to feel that military jets were “invading” the 
private air lanes set aside for passenger aircraft. There are no 
separate corridors over the United States for the exclusive use 
of either commercial or military flights.
The nation’s airways are federal airways, and all users of the 

air traffic system must conform to the civil air regulations This 
goes for the B-52, the DC-7 and the Piper Cub.

The Air Force seeks every way possible to cooperate with civil 
authorities in furthering safety. The Joint Civilian-Military Avia
tion Safety council organized recently in the Lubbock area, for 
instance, has a prime objective of working toward Air Force and 
civilian air programs which will eliminate accidents.

Every Air Force member knows that air safety programs 
throughout all commands are constantly being emphasized. And 
these programs have benefited private and commercial flying, 
as well as the Air Force.
For example, radar for air traffic has been used widely by the 

Air Force since World War II. There are about 60 permanent 
radar approach control centers in the United States serving high 
traffic density military bases.

Nearly 30 of them have already been turned over the FAA at 
locations where both civil and military air traffic are involved.

The FAA also controls both military and civilian aircraft when 
weather requires them to fly under instrument flight rules (IFR). 
The pilots file their flight plans with operations, which in turn 
forward them to the FAA area traffic control center. The center 
then provides for the necessary separation of aircraft and arranges 
the routes.

The Air Force has pioneered such steps as the use of high- 
visual paint for aircraft to aid visual detection, improve instru
mentation and better landing systems.
The Air Force also works closely with FAA, lending it aircraft 

for operational testing and standardization. In addition, the Air 
Force, along with the other military service, provides highly 
qualified officers to fill positions on the FAA staff.

OVERSEAS INSURANCE a-
vailable when you finance or re
finance with Gov’t Employees 
Finance Co. See J. McLaughlin,
3614 33rd., SW 9-4657.

Get Money at

"M O N EY LA N D "

Prompt, Courteous 
Personal Loans

Reduce Monthly 
Installments

PACIFIC FINANCE 
Is "Moneyland"
1709 Texas Ave. 
Phone PO 5-7437

At Lubbock’s Largest 
Bowling Alley

Special 
Student

and
Airmen 
Rates

30c
Per Line 

Call for Reservations

Q. C. Bowl
7301 College SH4-8451

HI-FI COMPONENTS
Open Evenings

SH4-8733 2 2 3 7 .34th St.

Food A t Its

Chicken 

Broiled Steaks 

Jumbo Shrimp

Best
Ave. Q at 19th, Lubbock, Texas
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“The Product of Air Training Command is people—trained to 
think and trained in the skills necessary for modern defense.” 
Commemorating the command’s 16th anniversary July 7 is this 
group of trainees who symbolize ATC's mission and product. 
They are, left to right, pilot, airman, WAF officer, WAF airman 
and cadet. Reese Air Force Base shares part of the overall ATC 
mission by producing jet pilots.

A TC  Celebrates 16th Anniversary
(Continued from Page 1) 

other aircraft.
Then, demobilization brought 

a striking reduction in command 
strength.

With it, ATC faced the 
double-barreled problem of 
centralizing its training oper
ation and conducting peace
time training as economically 
as possible.
From a high of 80,693 pilots 

trained in 1944, the training 
command was turning out only 
344 in 1946. Technical training 
output had been reduced from 
579,776 annually in 1943 to a- 
bout 43,795 three years later. By 
December 1945, the number of 
training stations had been re
duced to 39. One year later, 
AAFTC conducted training at 
only 14 bases.

The AAFTC became Air 
Training Command in 1947 
when the Air Force became a 
separate organization.
In 1949, ATC’s subordinate 

commands were discontinued 
and the administration of the 
entire training system, then con
sisting of 17 active bases, be
came centralized under ATC 
headquarters.

With the outbreak of hostili
ties in Korea in 1950, the Air 
Force expanded on an emer
gency basis, training rates shot 
skyward, a n d  subcommands 
were reinstituted to care for the 
myriad of courses demanded by 
a military force in mobilization. 

The Flying Training Air

CLASSIFIED CIVIL SER
VICE Employees are eligible for 
financing with Gov#t Employees 
Finance Co. See J. McLaughlin, 
3614 33rd., SW 9-4557.

Force was formed in May 
1951, Technical Training Air 
Force in July of the same 
year, and Crew Training Air 
Force in March of 1952. 
Additional bases were pressed 

into service, and ATC’s struc
ture expanded from 17 to 43 
bases in the three years follow
ing the beginning of the Korean 
conflict.

Training of pilots in B-25 
multi-engine aircraft at Reese 
AFB continued at a stepped-up 
rate. This training has produced 
6,899 proficient pilots for the 
Air Force and for friendly 
foreign nations.

Since the Korean conflict, 
courses have been added and 
revised to keep pace with mod
ern space age technology, mis
sions realigned and the com
mand’s operation centralized at 
fewer bases to provide more 
efficient and inexpensive train
ing for Air Force personnel.

As part of this centralization, 
ATC’s three subordinate com
mands were discontinued by 
mid-1958 and their respon
sibilities assumed bv the re
organized command headquar
ters at Randolph AFB, Tex.
Today under the leadership of 

Lt. Gen. Frederic H. Smith Jr., 
the Air Training Command con
ducts training at 25 bases scat
tered throughout the United 
States. In 1958, nearly 85,000 
men and women graduated from 
ATC’s technical schools beyond 
basic military training. Another 
30,000 graduated from flying 
training courses, and over 1800 
crews from combat ready air
crew courses.

(Note: N e x t  w e e k  THE 
ROUNDUP will discuss ATC re
sponsibilities a n d  new con
cepts.)

Fam ily Service . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 

have been responsible for 
many of the improvements in 
the Center, both in the phy
sical layout of the office and 
the services offered to Reese 
families.
“It was largely through your 

untiring efforts and unselfish 
loyalty to the Family Service 
Center that we received a com
mendable rating from the last 
ATC inspection team. Even 
General Smith (Lt. Gen. Frede
ric H. Smith, Jr., ATC com
mander), on his visit to Reese 
had nothing but praise for the 
Center, which has been under 
your supervision for the last 18 
months.

“The earnest effort put forth 
by you, Mrs. Collins, is indeed 
complimentary and worthy of 
highest recognition. I look upon 
your efforts with the highest re
gard and wish to extend my 
thanks and congratulations to 
you for a job well done.”

Flies in Europe
Captain Bob Fogg, who pres

ented stunt flying with the T-37 
at Reese’s B-25 commemoration 
ceremonies last January, is of 
fering the same show at the 
Paris International Air Salon 
observance this month. He is 
part of the Air Force participa
tion in the Paris program.

cles by Neil H. McElroy, secretary of defense, and Gen. Thomas 
D. White, Air Force chief of staff. These men analyze how the 
United States stacks up with the Soviet union. Many subjects 
are covered in the issue.

HELP US KEEP 
THE THINGS 

WORTH KEEPING

Nobody has to tell this Marine 
the most important reason 
in the world for peace.

He holds it in his arms.
But in these troubled times 

keeping the peace is a tre
mendous job—everybody’s 
job. For peace costs money.

Money for industrial and 
military strength to help keep 
the peace. Money for science 
and education to make peace 
lasting. And money saved by 
individuals—by people like 
you—to help keep our econ
omy healthy.

Every U. S. Savings Bond 
you buy is a direct invest
ment in America’s Peace 
Power. It not only earns 
money for you. It earns peace. 
It helps us keep the things 
worth keeping.

Are you buying as many 
as you might?

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA’S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
The U.S.Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanks 

The Advertising Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation.

5 1-2 x 8 in. 65 Screen SBD-GM-59-9
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(Editor’s Note: For the past 
two weeks Mrs. Dean Traxler 
did a fine job as reporter of 
wives news. Somehow the name 
of Mrs. Thomas Tolliver was list
ed as the columnist. This week 
she is, but for the past two 
weeks credit should be given to 
Mrs. Dean Traxler. That credit 
is hereby given.)

Over 100 guests have been in
vited to a farewell party in hon
or of Col. Clayton A. Scott this 
evening in the Officers club. 
The event is being sponsored by 
Hq. Sq. Section, PTW., and will 
be held on the patio . Other 
events honoring the departing 
colonel included a party hosted 
by Col. and Mrs. DRoss Ellis in 
their home Wednesday evening, 
and a cold buffet supper given 
by Maj. and Mrs. Roland Lane 
in their home Thursday. Attend
ing the latter were Col. and Mrs. 
Ellis, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Heston 
Daniel, Maj. and Mrs. Fred 
Shriner, and Col. and Mrs. Trav
is Hoover. Colonel Scott is leav
ing Monday for Chanute AFB. 
111., where he will assume duties 
as executive officer.

* * * *
“What Your Husband Does at 

Work” was the theme of Flight 
7’s orientation for student of
ficer’s wives held at 2 p. m. to
day. Instructor’s wives of the 
flight also attended the get- 
acquainted meeting.

Future events scheduled by 
the Club include the Newcom
er’s Coffee at 9:30 a. m. Tues
day. Wives of Classes 60-C and 
D, along with new Club mem
bers, will be entertained in the 
Officers Club Phantasy Room.

Girls from 7 to 17 are invited 
to a campfire at 6:30 p. m. Wed
nesday, at the base picnic 
groqnds.

Recent happenings in the so
cial scene consist of the depar
ture Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Dutzin, Peru, Ind., after a 
week’s visit with 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. August Shumbera. They 
are Mrs. Shumbera’s parents.

* * * *
The Ladies’ Christian Fellow

ship Circle meeting was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Dwight Simons.

Lieutenant Col. and Mrs. 
Quinn Oldaker arrived Monday 
for assignment from Clark AFB, 
P.I. He was formerly command
er of the Air Base Group at 
Reese.

Mrs. Harold Babb left Sunday 
for two weeks in upper New 
York state, where she will visit 
her daughter and mother. Other 
visitors to the state are 1st Lt. 
and Mrs. Leonard Niski, who are 
spending 30 days with family 
and friends in Amsterdam.

* * * *
First Lt. and Mrs. Roger Shaw 

entertained 1st Lts. and Mmes. 
Richard Kinder and Joseph Fid- 
ler and Charles Caldwell with 
an outdoor barbecue Saturday 
night at their home.

Also on Saturday night, 25 
couples of the Air Base group 
attended a steak fry given by 
Col. and Mrs. Harold Babb.

Lieutenant Col. Warren H. 
Sands Friday night was surpris
ed with a farewell party given 
by pilots of the pilot training 
squadrons. Colonel Sands is one 
of five ATC lieutenant colonels 
chosen to attend the Air War 
College, and departs in two 
weeks.

Suggestion Dash 
Awards Planned

Sports clothes will be the 
dress of the morning at the 
brunch scheduled for 10 a. m. 
next Thursday. Mrs. Joseph 
Burdick is senior hostess and 
will be assisted by Mmes. W. K. 
Richardson, Conrad Johnson and 
Richard Head as junior hos
tesses.

Colonel and Mrs. William A. 
Martin are hosting a party for 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Grayson to
morrow evening in the Phantasy 
Room. The Graysons, f r o m  
Roanoke, Va., are their house- 
guests.

BUYING A NEW CAR — In
vestigate the advantages of 
Gov’t Employees Finance Co. 
See J. McLaughlin, 3614, 33rd., 
SW 9-4657.

The Air Force’s military sug
gestion program is winding up 
its first year of operation with a 
world-wide competition that will 
give four top suggestors $3,350 
in prize awards.

Announcement of the winner 
will come late in July after a 
five-man committee sifts sugges
tions forwarded by major com
mands.

Suggestions, to qualify for 
competition, must have Air 
F o r e  e-wide application and 
should show first year tangible 
savings of $50,000 or more, it 
was stated. The Air Force is 
backing a congressional bill 
which would give the military 
services appropriated funds to 
reward its “thinking service
men” who participate in the sug
gestion program.

1959
MODELS 

ARE HERE EDLER
1958

MODELS 
M UST GO

FURNITURE COMPANY 
2516 34th Phone SH 4-8185 

TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 
S & H Green Stamps

Where Your Dollar Stretches

Club Registration  
O pened by Library

Children desiring to partici
pate in the summer Reading 
club were urged again this week 
to register at the base library. 
Each member will be required 
to read 12 books to be eligible 
to receive a diploma and be pin
ned at the pinning exercises in 
the base theater. A contest to 
select Mr. and Mrs. Alaska will 
be conducted. Reading this sum
mer includes books on Alaska.

Tunetones Combo 
Playing at Club

Happy Hour at the Officer’s 
club is from 5 to 6:30 p.m. to
night. The Tunetones combo will 
play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to
morrow night the Officer’s 
Wives club party is scheduled 
July 18.

New enrollments in ECI 
courses from Reese during 
March and April totaled 122.

People at Work

FOR SAFE LANDING—Workers in the base parachute shop 
constantly work with parachutes to make sure safe landings 
occur in ease of bail-out. Inspections are made every 10 days, 
whether chutes are used or not, and every 60 days each para
chute is thorough checked-out. Here Mrs. Thelma Williams 
seals a chute and Mrs. Maude Van Gundy starts repack of an 
SA-17. (Photo by Perez).

You Like U s !
And We Like You!

EACH BUSINESS HERE IS A  DEPENDABLE SOURCE FOR YO UR  COM

M O D ITY  AN D  SERVICE NEEDS.

“Right Across the R oad” from You!

Carlisle Beauty Shop
99

W ILL
'Curl Up A nd D ye For Y ou!:

And Provide All Other Professional Services 
Call SW 9-7731 Collect for Early or Late Appointments.

SHIRLEY CHANDLER, Operator 
VELMA MEDLOCK, Owner

W E LIKE YO U I

We like you because of your devotion to America, the greatest 
nation on earth.

We like to do business with people who are our friends as well as 
our customers.

We like your patronage that makes it possible for us to do business 
in such volume that we can pass savings on to you.

YO U LIKE US I

You like the services and the merchandise we have to offer.
You like the quality and the prices-
You like the courteous, cheerful service which always characterizes 

our relationships.

RAY'S T V  SERVICE

“Anywhere — Any Time” 

90-day Guarantee on Parts 

and Labor 

And Look:

Only $2.00 for Service Calls! 

Dial SW 9-5733

TOM'S A U TO  TR U CK

AN D  TR A C TO R  REPAIR

“Service that Satisfies 
Price that Gratifies”
Have Us Put "Music 

In Your Motor"

Levelland Highway at 
Reese AFB Road 
Phone SW 9-7193

DUKE'S DRIVE-IN CAFE
Specializing In Mexican 

Food

Open 7:00 a. m. to 1 a. m. 

Week-ends

7:00 a. m- to 3:00 a. m. 
Levelland Highway at 

Reese AFB Road
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AIL THE CHECK!
After the necessary loan papers have been com
pleted—and we work fast—the mailman delivers
vour check.

OFFICES FROM
COASTTO-COAFT

Mrs. Sergeant Sez:
By Mrs. George Keenan

All parents of girls between 
7 and 17 years old are urged to 
remind the children to be at the 
campfire on the base picnic 
grounds at 6:30 p. m., July 1 to 
register for the summer recrea
tion program. Those attending 
are asked to bring a sack lunch 
and drink.

* * * *
The NCO Wives social meet 

Monday was featured by a talk 
by 1st Lt. James D. McCarthy, 
base information services of 
ficer, on effective public rela
tions. New members included 
Mmes. Calvin McCain, Marcus 
Howard, Dale Matheson, and 
Hubert Hamilton.

MSgt. and Mrs. Claud Rushing 
have as their guests Mrs. Rush
ing’s sister, Mrs. Edna Ramey, 
and daughter, Cynthia, Dallas.

Mrs. Carl Wilshere and daugh
ters left this week to visit the 
sergeant’s mother in Austin.

$ i
SSgt. Hubert Hamilton and 

family were in Clovis, N. M., last 
weekend to visit former Navy 
friends from California.

TSgt. and Mrs. Homer Ficken

TODAY:
Sewing, 2 to 3:30 p. m.
Clay modeling, 3:30 p. m. 
Chef club, 5 p. m. 
Leathercraft, 7:30 p. m. 
Airmen’s Wives club, 7:30 p. 
m.

SATURDAY:
Model craft, 2:30 to 4 p. m. 
Music, games, TV, 2 to 10 p.m. 
Date Night, 7 to 10 p. m. 

SUNDAY:
Music Time, presenting Mrs. 

Dorothy Tijan-vocalist, accom
panied by Mrs. Margery Mag- 
ness-pianist, 3 p. m.
MONDAY:

Sewing, 2 to 3:30 p. m. 
Leathercraft, 3:30 p. m. 
Special games, 8 p. m. 

TUESDAY:
Sewing, 2 p. m.
Leathercraft, 3:30 p. m. 
Music, games, TV, 2 to 10 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY:
Coppercraft, 10 to 11:30 a. m. 
Leathercraft, 3:30 p. m. 
Drawing-Sketching, 7 p. m. 

THURSDAY:
Sewing service, 2 to 5 p. m. 
Dance class, 8 to 11 p. m. 
Dance to records, 8 to 11 p. m.

Japanese All-Girl 
Revue Scheduled

The all-girl Japanese revue, 
“Takarazuka,” has been schedu
led for one performance in the 
Lubbock municipal auditorium 
at 3 p.m., Sunday November 1.

The revue, a part of The Mar
ies, “Sayonara” and “Seven 
Wonders of the World,” will be 
on a cross-country tour. It will 
have 75 persons in the cast off
ering drama, comedy, songs, and 
dancing. Fifteen tons of scenery 
and 750 costumes will be used.

The show is recommended for 
children of all ages. Prices will 
range from $4.50 to $2.50.

and sons visited Sunday in Shal- 
lowater.

Mrs. John DiAugcstino is hav
ing a pinochle party Saturday to 
celebrate her husband’s birth
day and their wedding anniver
sary.

* * * *

The Homer Ficken and Don
ald Reynolds families had home
made ice cream and cake with 
SSgt. and Mrs. Walter Moeller 
Saturday night.

SSgt. and Mrs. Chester Massey 
and SSgt. and Mrs. George Keen
an had a barbecue steak dinner 
Sunday.

Toastm asters W in  
Merit Certificates

Captain Norman L. Welch and 
1st Lt. Jim McCarthy this week 
held newly awarded Certificates 
of Merit from Toastmasters In
ternational.

Captain George Voikos, edu
cational vice president of the 
R e e s e  Officers Toastmasters 
club, presented the awards at 
the Thursday meeting to the 
men who have successfully com
pleted the Basic Training course. 
Previous Certificates of Merit 
went to Capt. Ed Pallette and 
1st Lt. Harvey J. Wayne.

CLUB ORCHESTRA—Jack Arnold and the Flames, above, pro
vide rock ’n roll music for NCO club dancing from 9 p. m. until 
1 a. m. tonight. The organization, headed by a native Texan, is 
preparing for a national tour and seeks to be “the No. 1 band 
in the nation.” Arnold began picking his guitar while is service. 
Jake Miller and his band are at the club Saturday night.

T’S EASIER... IT’S S IM PLER...  A N D  
IT’S TOPS IN  CO NVEN IENCE!

OUR NEW

ANS-BY-MAIL
PLAN

G.A.C. FINANCE CORPORATION
(PLEASE PRINT)

I would like $ _____________

NAME__________________________ -

ADDRESS.

Give telephone number where you can be

reached . ■

Loans Up To $1000

C.A.C. FINANCE
C O R P O R A T I O N  

Formerly Chevron Ruma Company, Inc.

1118 19th Street
Lubbock, Texas

Telephone POrter 3-4363 '
THINKING OF REFIN ANC- SPECIFY DAY.

ING — Investigate Government 
Employees Finance Co. See J. 
McLaughlin, 3614 33rd., SW 9- 
4657.

SPECIFY TIME_______A.M._______P.M.
I
I
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courses, and for neat appearance 
and cooperation at all times. He 
is a morning report clerk.

Also nominated were A /1C 
Zane A. Clark, M&S group; 
A/2C Leon P. Reed, Air Base 
group; and A /1C Arthur C. 
Spikes, Pilot Training group.

Clark is night supervisor of 
airborne radio maintenance in 
the 3505th Field Maintenance 
squadron. His recommendation 
said he is a competent super
visor of radio and navigational 
systems work, is drawing profi
ciency pay, and recently halted 
and evicted a security penetra- 
tor in his building. He also is en
rolled in ECI courses and does 
much study off-duty.

Reed, special equipment re
pairman in the refueling section 
was nominated because of duty 
well done and for ECI study.

Spikes, chief dispatcher of the 
3500th PTS operations office, 
was nominated for performing 
outstanding duty as airman-in-

ATC’s gift to the Air Force 
academy, a large bronze statue 
of an eagle and two fledgling 
eaglets, is featured on the cover 
of the June issue of “Air Force 
Magazine.”

TOP AIRMAN—Col. Travis Hoover congratulates A /1C Mon
ford Johnson on his selection as Airman-of-the-Month. He also 
presents a $25 savings bond. (Photo by Swiderek).

(Photo by Swiderek).

Morning Report Worker Selected 
As Airman-of-the-Month for May

A /1C Monford A Johnson, Hq. 
Sq., PTW, has been selected as 
the Reese Airman-of-the-Month 
for May on the basis of varied 
activities.

He was honored for perform
ing extra duty well, for partici
pation in basketball, volleyball, 
and softball, for service as as
sistant barracks chief, for en
rollment in USAFI and ECI

charge and for good production 
at all times.

July 4 Weekend 
Safety Stressed

An urgent request that all 
Reese persons use extra care in 
all activities next week-end have 
been made by base officials.

“It’s another holiday weekend 
and we should all be alert to the 
extra dangers,” Joe Lopez, 
ground safety director, com
mented. “Many of us will take 
trips, go swimming, and parti
cipate in many other activities 
which may present danger.

“The July 4 weekend will be 
the second in ‘Operation Sum- 
mersafe.’ We at Reese came 
through with no reportable ac
cidents over Memorial Day. 
We’d certainly like the record 
to show we have another such 
weekend during the next holi
day.”

Lopez also pointed out that 
Reese always has had a good 
holiday weekend record and has 
been among Air Training Com
mand leaders in ground safety 
for several years.

“If we slip now, it won’t look 
good on that record,” he added.

^He Drank, He Drove, He Died

LOOK YO UR  LOVELIEST!!

WE SPECIALIZE IN
•  HAIR STYLING
•  HAIR SHAPING

TROPHIES—The Reese pistol team exhibits the 19 trophies it 
brought back from the Southwest shoot at Shreveport, La. Left 
to right are TSgt. John Chandler, TSgt. Glen Wulf, SSgt. Jess 
Kitchens, who won six championships, and MSgt. Berlin J. 
Brown.

Base Pistol Team Wins Trophies
The Reese pistol team this 

week added the Southwest Pis
tol Regional championship to its 
titles by virtue of victory at 
Shreveport, La., in the annual 
tournament.

Nineteen individual and team 
trophies were brought back

Eight First Aid 
Cases Recorded

Eight first aid injuries to mili
tary personnel and one to a civil
ian added $63 to the Reese 
ground accident records last 
week, MSgt. Melton Sexton, 
ground safety technician, report
ed.

An airman fell off a motor 
scooter to receive lacerations; 
another sprained his back in 
sports activity; a third stepped 
on a piece of glass at a swimm
ing pool. Another airman cut 
his hand on a piece of glass; the 
civilian strained his back lift
ing; and an NCO sat down on 
some cactus.

from the weekend competition, 
three for the team and the rest 
for individuals.

SSgt. Jess Kitchens of Air Po
lice was top man, winning six 
marksmanship championships. 
TSgt. Glen Wulf also captured a 
championship, and MSgt. Berlin 
J. Brown and TSgt. John Chand
ler aided in the team victories.

Kitchens’ wins included the 
Building Fund trophy, most 
coveted of prizes.

Team members were unabl 
to supply scores in any event. 
Second to Kitchens was MSgt. 
John Chapman of Turkey.

NEED EXTRA MONEY — 
Check the possibility of refi
nancing your car with Gov’t 
Employees Finance Co. See J. 
McLaughlin, 3614 33rd., SW 9- 
4657._______________________

ROBINSON
Cleaners

ONE STOP Cleaning & 
Laundry One Block off 19tb 

on College 
1615 College Ave.

-------------------------------------------------------------------- ,

COED BEAUTY 
SHOP

1 Mile South of Reese

Air Base is adding a new operator 
as of June 15, Margie Snow from 
Reese Village.

ROBINSON
Cleaners

Personal Attention 
Given Each Garment 

1615 College Ave.

Orchid Beauty Shop
Pauline Connally, Owner

1514 — 30th PO 5-6426

BROOME OPTICAL CO.

We feature hair fashion, style cutting, hair coloring 

and Sheer Beauty permanent waves. We accept 

late appointments,

Open Monday thru Saturday
Hurlwood 3571

A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway

LUBBOCK

OPERATORS

WANDA KERNEY 
MARGIE SNOW
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Sports Report
By A/3C Roger J. Gillard

A/1C Larry Chase, PTW, was awarded the May Athlete of the 
Month trophy which was presented by Capt. J. A. Nelson, person 
nel service officer, last week at the base gymnasium.

Chase holds the highest average in bowling on base, with a 201. 
Stationed at Reese since April, 1956, he has won six base and 18 
Lubbock trophies.

Chase stated: “Winning those 18 trophies in Lubbock would 
have not been accomplished without good sportsmanship and 
friendliness from the bowlers I participated with.”* * * * * *

Spectators are invited to watch the swimming meet from 1 to 
3 p. m. Saturday and Sunday at the airmen’s pool. The pool will 
be reserved for persons participating in the meet only, at the 
times indicated.

There will be between 50 to 75 persons taking part in the meet, 
which will include 11 swimming and two diving events. The top 
15 persons chosen will participate in the ATC swimming competi
tion to be held at Sheppard AFB, July 17-18.

Golf Notes
By Ken Shields

By Ken Shields 
Squadron Standings

A B G _________ — ____112
M&S____________ ____109y2
’05th Maint.___  ______ 94y2
’02nd Maint.______ _____9 i y2
’Olst PTS — _____78y2
AACS-Weather ____66
’00th PTS — _____ 62
Hospital------ --  . ____ 55 y2
ÜT W ____________ ------ 5iy2

’s --------- --  __ __ 49
înstal.___________ ____ 48

This Week’s Tip
How to play hole No. 2. Keep 

the ball on the right side of the

Sox Widen Lead 
In Little League

The Red Sox returned to a 
firm lead in the Reese Little 
League this week with a 7-4 rec
ord, as Rudi Rushing turned in 
better work. The Braves and 
Dodgers remain in a tight battle 
for second place.

The Sox took two games last 
week as Rushing hurled six of 

seven innings played. He 
toured a grand slam homer to 
wrap up one game. Richard 
Johnson and Arthur Sands also 
developed as sluggers, while 
Philip Sheddrick and Clay Walk
er showed well.

The Braves and Dodgers stag
ed a close encounter, with the 
Dodgers winning, 6-4 behind 

‘tellers David Nelson and Mike 
-is. Later the Braves won a 

3-0 game from the Dodgers in 
a two-inning makeup.

Monday evening the Red Sox 
meet the B r a v e s ,  Tuesday 
matches the Dodgers and Son, 
and Thursday brings the Braves 
against the Dodgers.

fairway. The hole is shorter 
down the left but here you are 
faced with shooting over the 
sand trap and the mound that 
guards the green. There is no 
approach from the left unless 
the green is extremely wet. The 
green is wide open from the 
right. Check to see where the 
cup is placed when you leave 
the first tee.

Bowling-

L
7
9
9U

10
10
11
11
12
12
13
14 
17 
17 
17
17 %
18 
21

Softball
Results Starting June 17 

ABG 15, Instal. 5 
’00th PTS 9, PTW 5 
’01st PTS 10, APs 9 
M&S 8, PTG 2 
AACS 18, Trans. 8 
Instal. 9, PTW 4 
APs 23, ABG 3 
Hospital 7, ’01st PTS 6

First Round Standings
Team W L
Hospital__________ 10 2
M&S__________ _____9 3
APs __________ _____8 3
PTG__________ _____ 7 4
AACS_________ _____7 5
Instal. ------------ _____7 5
ABG__________ _ —  7 5
’00th PTS___ _____ 6 4
’Olst PT S______ _____5 6
’02nd Maint.___ _____3 8
’05th Maint.___ _____3 8
PTW __________ _____2 9
Trans._________ _____0 12

Comes In Booming
and
the

The Air Force’s newest 
f a s t e s t  fighter-bomber, 
F-105,, arrived at Seymour-John- 
son AFB, N. C., with a boom. 
Coming in, four ultrasonic 
“Thunderchiefs” sped in at 45,- 
000 feet, purposesly creating 
spectator interest with rumble 
of a sonic boom.

shortest distance between points . . .  end tor less cost

^ y - p i L L O w r s  
Xf CAB

or call our companion fleet, C IT Y  C A B , P05-7474

Hospital chalked up all of the 
high scores last week in the 
Summer Intramural Bowling 
league. TSgt. Charles Doling 
rolled high individual game of 
257 and high individual series 
of 575. The Medics also racked 
up 906 for high team game and 
high team series of 2543. They 
are tied with AACS for fifth 
place.

There were 18 teams compet
ing in the bowling league but 
PTU dropped out due to lack of 
participants.

Standings
Tean w
Weather__________21
’02nd Maint._____ 19
’05th Maint_________ 18 ̂
M&S_____________ 18
ABG_____________ 18
Hospital__________ 17
AACS____________17
FSO_____________ 16
PTW _____________16
’00th PTS_________15
’02nd “Spoilers” __ 14
Trans.____________11
PT G ____________ 11
Instal.____________11
MTD____________ ioy2
’01st PTS_________ 10
Commissary________7

Mixed Couples League
First Lt. Richard Corbin roll

ed a 209 game and 574 series to 
highlight the Mixed Couples 
bowling league competition. 
Marty Freeman turned in a 188 
game and 460 series among wo
men.

The team of Lieutenant and 
Mrs. Corbin and 1st Lt. and Mrs 
Ernest Bedke rolled a 639 game 
and 1832 series.

The team of Capt. and Mrs. 
John Garrett and 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Ronald Tingley won three 
games from Maj. and Mrs. Arn
old Grover and 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
Richard Head to gain a first 
place tie. The Bedke-Corbin 
quartet won four from Maj. and 
Mrs. Ralph McWhirter and Capt. 
and Mrs. Alex Goodkin to also 
tie for first with a 23-9 record.

Holding third spot is Capt. 
and Mrs. Gordon Freeman and 
1st Lt. and Mrs. Howard Geddes, 
who won four from Capt. and 
Mrs. John Erdmann and 1st Lt. 
and Mrs. William Richardson to 
gain a 20-10 season’s record. The 
McWhirter-Goodkin team tied 
for fourth at 19-13 with 1st Lts. 
Edward Miller and Calvin Baird 
and their wives. The latter won 
four from Maj. and Mrs. Joe 
Setnor, 1st Lt. John Dick and 
Virginia White.

WIN TROPHIES—A/3C John Young, left and A/1C Glenn Whit- 
sett, right, of ABG, are presented trophies by Capt. J. A. Nelson, 
ABG, for winning the finals in badminton doubles. Runners-up 
were TSgt. R. L. Walker and SSgt. Richard Pearson of 3502nd 
Maintenance. Scores in the first game were 15-12 and in the 
second, 15-13.

FOR SALE—1958 Moped motor 
bike. Nearly new. $125.00 cash 
or terms. Call PO 5-7981 or come 
by 2420 Texas Avenue. Star Mo
tor Company.

WANT TO SELL—$1500. equity 
for $500.00. 1956 30 ft. Lear 
trailer house. Payments $57.55, 
low balance. Call PO 2-1365.

TH E “SPO TLIG H T” IS ON  
* H O M ES BY

Miller
• ..2 BEDROOM— DEN
• 3 BEDROOMS
• 3 BEDROOM— DEN
• 4 BEDROOM

A L L  BRICK VENEER

O PEN  H O U SE
4 8 0 1 - 4 5 th

CHECK TH ESE FEATUR ES

Wall to 
Wall Carpet 
Concrete 
Terrace 
Birch Folding 
and Doors

6# Stockade 
Fence
G. E. Central 
Heat
Birch Cabinets 
Closet Doors

• Tiled Kitchen and Baths
• 220 Volt Range-Dryer Outlets
• Built-In Equipment Optional

We Invite Your Inspection of These Quality 
Homes at any Stage of Construction 
"ASK TH E  M AN W HO OWNS O N E"

•  AS LOW  AS $600 DOWN
•  30 YE A R  FH A LOANS

•  INSERVICE LOANS FOR M ILITA R Y 
PERSONNEL

Office: 4801 42nd SW 9-4377 
Res.: PO 3-2963 or SW 9-6389

V E SP A  The Largest Selling
M otor SeoOter In The W orld

Advanced Styling 
Quiet Performance 

Direct Drive 
Bank Rate Financing

Cole Motor Company
Authorized “JEEP” Dealer 

3302 • Ave. H SH 4r8552

and now presenting

PERSONALITY HOMES
IN W EST LUBBOCK EASY

TH R EE BEDROOM 
GLASS SLIDING DOORS 
BEAM  CEILING 
FENCED YAR D  
A T TA C H E D  GARAGE

(Optional - Second Bath -

$400 DOWN

ACCESSABILITY T O  REESE

•  PANELED LIVING ROOM
•  U T IL IT Y  ROOM
•  BRICK TRIM
•  CEN TR A L H E A TIN G
•  SH ELTER ED  PATIO

Built in Cooking - Carpet)

Up to 30 Year Loans

Just West of Slide Rd. Between 26th & 34th St.

J. W. Chapman & Sons
3212 -34 th SW 9-4321
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TRAINING AID — Drawing and charts of 
planets are recent additions to training aids in 
celestial navigation classes of the academic 
section. Prepared by A/2C Ralph W. Henson 
of the graphic arts section, the charts have

proven helpful in teaching. Here Airman Hen
son points to a colorful drawing as Maj. Foley 
Collins, academic director, and George How- 
ton, graphic arts chief, look on.

All Cadet Class 
Assigned Here

The next class Reese will be 
called on to train, Class 60-E, ar
riving July 23, will be composed 
entirely of aviation cadets, of
ficials have been advised.

Included will be 28 American 
cadets and six from foreign 
countries. All will have complet
ed primary pilot training in Air 
Force civilian contract schools.

The new class will be the 
eighth all-cadet unit assigned to 
Reese. The last was Class 59-A, 
graduated in July, 1958. Classes 
54-H and 54-J, graduated in the 
spring of 1954, had no officers 
on entering, while in 1950, dur
ing the first year of Reese train
ing, there were four classes with 
no student officers.

R e e s e  has graduated 104 
classes since its reactivation in 
the fall of 1949, and all except 
the nine have contained student 
officers and aviation cadets. 
Class 50-D consisted of all stu
dent officers.

Blue Book Tells Air Force Story
Copies of the “Air Force Blue 

Book,” an Air Force endorsed 
story on the USAF, were order
ed this week by the Reese BX.

Recommended reading for all 
Reese p e o p l e  and personnel 
elsewhere, the book tells a com-

plete story of the Air Force.
Chapters of especial interest 

to ATC personnel are those deal
ing with “Beginning the Air 
Force Life,” “Air Training Com
mand, Quality the Goal,” and 
“Officer Training Makes Lead 
ers.”

Bill's Highland Place Conoco Service

“HUNT” for Service the way YOU like it

Quality products? (I’ve got ’em)
Courteous and friendly treatment? (We try mighty hard)
Complete service every time you’re in? (Our specialty)
These things we think you’re entitled to. We make an 
extra effort to please you.

34th At Orlando Dial SW 9-6318
Lubbock, Texas

CASH All Military Persoimel 
No Security Required

1006 Ave. J. PO 5-5995 -w
PEOPLE'S FINAN CE & G U A R A N TY  CO.

BOY:
Toby Michael, to A/1C and 

Mrs. Donald E. Eberley, June 
9.

Gregory Martin, to 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Richard G. Strube, June 10.

Kenneth Seth, to 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Funderburg, 
June 18.

Brian Ross, to 2nd Lt. and 
Mrs. Frederic W. Bradley, Jr., 
June 18.

Danny Franklin, to SSgt. and 
Mrs. Franklin D. Fortner, June 
18.

Henry Clay 111, to A/2C and 
Mrs. Henry C. Bunton, Jr., June 
19.
GIRL:

Molly Elizabeth, to 2nd Lt. 
and Mrs. William C. Hamilton, 
June 13.

Joann Geraldine, to A/1C and 
Mrs. Calvin L. Clark, June 19.

Elizabeth Rose, to 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Edgar J. Winters,June 19.

AT CONTROLS—Gen. Thomas 
D. White, Air Force chief of 
staff, takes controls of a C-130 
Hercules on a flight from Ta- 
chikawa, Japan.

Courses Added
The Extension Course Insti

tute, USAF, has instituted 10 
new courses. They include two 
on aircraft equipment mainten
ance, three on installations en
gineering, and others on supply 
records, automatic tracking ra
dar, ground equipment repair
man, advanced electronics, and 
communications machine repair
man.

GOING OVERSEAS — Ship
ment of Automobile overseas 
permitted when financed with 
Government Employees Finance 
Co. See J. McLaughlin, 3614 
33rd., SW 9-4657.

MORGAN DRIVE A W A Y , INC.
Elkhart, Indiana

APPROVED CARRIER FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL 
We Are: Licensed, Insured,

Bona Fide I.C.C. Carriers 
“WORLD’S LARGEST TRANSPORT

ERS OF MOBILE HOMES”
LUBBOCK TERMINAL

West Carlisle Station SW 9-4220

B & M TRIM  & GLASS CO.
Offers RAFB Personnel 

20% DISCOUNT ON
Seat Covers — Auto Glass — Convertable Tops 

All Types Upholstery
905 Ave. K PO 3-1161

It’s a

Places Reserved
The Air Force academy class 

entering in September, 1960, 
will have 45 places now reserved 
for regular and reserve compon
ents of the Air Force and Army. 
Applications may be m a d e  
through unit commanders. Ap
plicants may go to a preparatory 
school while making applica
tions. Applications should be 
made before July 31, 1959.

N O T I C E
Maytag Automatic Laundry, Coin operated, 

Open 24 Hours Daily
14 washers and 3 dryers. Located next door to the 

Texaco Station in Wolfforth, Texas.
Your Business Is Appreciated

ATC, on its 16th anniversary, 
remains at this country’s pipe
line to Aerospace Power.

RO BINSON
Gleaners

1615 College Ave. 
“Courteous Service” 
Convenient Location

Ride the flasHmg
EAGLE

Distinctly* design — 
smooth, soaring perform* 

ence-Husky 4-çyde 
engine.

Cushman Scooter Sales 
2210 - 19th

Rice & Hughes Automobiles
"The Boys With A  Million Friends" 

NEW  & USED CARS— Any Make Any Model

36 Months to Pay 
On

The Best and Easiest Financing In Town

BANK RATES —  Low Low Down Payments
It’s Good Business To Do Business With

RICE &  HUGHES
19th at Texas Ave.
We Buy Cars

( jM le d tw  *

U d U if l

P05-6505

^ eamoosa t WESTERN 1 
HOMES J
{¿/.j i

% 4 S S y/Â  1 T L  A

J J  lî
---------------------------------------------------19+h St Kt° LEVELLAND
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